caesarean section

OF YOUR
ELECTIVE

THE
DAY

what to expect
on the day

no food
You can have clear fluids until
two hours before.

This is important in case you need to go of f
to sleep with a general anaesthetic.

the people you’ll meet
the nurse
Checks you in,
shows you where
to get changed
and where to
keep your
belongings.

the midwife

L

the anaesthetist

the obstetrician

Doctor who
performs your
anaesthetic,
and stays with
you for the whole
procedure.

Checks your
baby and
stays with you
in theatre and
recovery.

Doctor who
performs your
surgery and
delivers your
baby.

re

you can have one

when you get into theatre

support
person

It might seem like there are a lot of people, everyone has a specific
job to do looking af ter you and your baby.
You’ll have some routine monitoring placed, as well as an IV line.
The theatre team will do some final safety checks.
You’ll be asked to get into position for the anaesthetist to place
your anaesthetic.

with you the entire time

.

inserting your anaesthetic
head down
chin to your
chest

shoulders
rela xed

back
curled
out

feet flat
on a
footrest

you will feel some
touch + pressure
but should feel
no pain or
temperature
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temperature

bladder
catheter

place
monitoring

we encourage
skin to skin

Enhancing your recovery
Have something to eat and drink early.

Get out of bed af ter 6 hours - bladder catheter
removed af ter you do.

It will take about 45
minutes to complete
surgery.
You will then go to a
recovery room for about
an hour.

Have your regular chart ed pain relief.
Thank you

For more information please visit:
huttmaternity.org
yourcsection.co.nz

tilt your bed

